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Dear Clients,
Welcome to the regular issue of Mary's Travel Agency Newsletter which serves as quick overview
of Prague's and more importantly Mary's' current and upcoming events, special offers, tours, tips
for accommodation and other news, you would not want to miss. Take a look around and find
easily, conveniently and effectively information that interests you the most.
Thank you for using our services,
Mary's Travel Agency

MARY´S NEWS
SPEND THE CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS EVE IN THE MAGIC PRAGUE

Prague is a wonderful city for the celebration of Christmas and New Year's Eve. At this time of the
year the always magnificent Prague becomes even more a fairytale. Therefore more than 100 000
people come here every year to celebrate New Year's Eve. You will not forget the walks down
narrow streets, mulled wine and performances on the Old Town Square for sure.
If you are looking for the unforgettable experience in the very heart of Europe, then you are
welcome to Prague.
For our clients we have prepared a wide range of Christmas and New Year programs: traditional
Czech dinners in the most popular Prague restaurants U Vejvodu, New Town Brewery, U Fleku,
Svejk's restaurant U Kalicha, folklore show in the Folklore Garden restaurant, New Year's Eve
directly on the Vltava river and many others.
You still do not have plans where to celebrate New Year 2010? Then do not hesitate and come to
Prague, you are going to love it!
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MARY´S SPECIAL OFFERS FOR
APARTMENTS
BALBINOVA 4.01 APARTMENT

Brand new
apartment!!!
Location: Right in
the center of the
c...
apartment ~ 63 EUR
NA SMETANCE V APARTMENT

Location: Tranquil
area of Vinohrady
(Prague 2), across
from the park
Riegrovy sady, just
5 min. walking
dista...
apartment ~ 63 EUR
KARLOVA 5 APARTMENT

PRAGUE NEWS
THE RAILROAD KINGDOM

Recently, a very interesting proyect was inaugurated in Prague. It is called "Railroad Kingdom".
Being in phase of expansion, the Railroad Kingdom will represent in future a model of the entire
Czech Republic. Visitors can see many of the most well known landmarks in the country. The
Railroad Kingdom creators' goal is to present the most realistic representation possible, for
example day changes to night and back again at regular intervals and the locomotives travel based
on detailed train schedules. At this moment, the kingdom is amplified each 3 months, as it is to be
completely finished in 4 years. We invite you to this incredible small world, where you will feel
really fascinated, no matter if you are child or adult. Ideal for your family trip! You can find the
Railroad Kingdom in the Anděl City shopping center (Smichov district). The venue is easily
reachable by metro line "B" (Andel station) or by tram. The entrance fee is: 150,- CZK/adult and
90,- CZK/child. The Railroad Kingdom opens every day from 9.00 - 21:00.
ALTERNATIVES TO SKYEUROPE FLIGHTS - HOW TO GET TO PRAGUE EASILY

The Slovakian low cost airline - SkyEurope went bankrupt and as no investor was interested in
buying them they suspended the operations from the 1st of September. Therefore please allow us
to offer You some alternative solutions to their flights by introducing other transfer possibilities:
The other low cost airline, Smartwings (Czech company) increased the frequency of its
flights following the collapse of Skyeurope and is now able to offer many flights from all
major European cities to Prague. Similartly Wizz Air, Condor, Click4sky (the CSA low-cost),
Germanwings, EasyJet, Flybaboo (Geneva). National airlines such as Air France, KLM,
ČSA, Alitalia, Austrian Airlines, Brussels Airlines, ... also offer good price for reservations
in advance and it is quite necessary to mention that their schedules are mostly more
favorable than the low cost ones. We are happy to inform You that You may reserve the
flight tickets online through our website - You can choose the airline and time which You
prefer the most!
Mary's also offers "Student Agency" bus tickets for luxury trips throughout Europe from /
to Prague for a very comfortable journey but still low price with air conditioning, films, free
newspapers and free hot drinks.

Brand new
apartment!!!
Location: Very
central area of the
Pra...
apartment ~ 66 EUR
NA SMETANCE II APARTMENT

Brand new
apartment!!!
Location: Tranquil
area of Vinohrady...
apartment ~
63 EUR

MARY´S SPECIAL OFFERS IN
HOTELS
RIVERSIDE HOTEL *****

The Prague
Riverside Hotel is
located a few
minutes form the
Prague Lesser
Town, on the bank
of the Vltava River. The ho...
double room ~ 88 EUR

PROGRAMS AND EVENTS IN CZECH REPUBLIC
WINE FESTIVALS

CORINTHIA HOTEL PRAGUE *****

Corinthia Hotel
Prague is a modern

Czech and Moravian wines regularly win awards at international competitions. Did you know that
vineyards are situated also in Prague and its surrounding? We would like to invite you to the wine
festivals that take place every autumn in friendly atmosphere:
On the 26th and 27th September 2009 the much-loved Karlstejn Wine Festival
will take place at Karlstejn, the most visited castle in the Czech Republic a mere 35 km
from Prague. The area below the castle will witness a rich programme from medieval
times, wine tastings, "burcak" (young part-fermented wine) and culinary specialities.
On the 26th and 28th September 2009 you can visit also the wine festival in the St.
Wenceslas' Vineyard at the Prague Castle, which has been recently re-opened to the
public. It is one of the oldest vineyards in the Czech Republic. In the restaurant Villa
Richter built directly into the slope of the vineyard you can enjoy a unique and undisturbed
view of the panoramas of Old town and Lesser Town sitting over a "tasting glass".
06.11.2009 - 07.11.2009
EXPOLINGUA PRAHA 2009

EXPOLINGUA Praha is the Czech Republic’s International Fair for Languages, Education and
Cultures. It is the only international exhibition in the country to provide a broad overview of the
opportunities for language learning and university study worldwide.
EXPOLINGUA Praha takes place from November 6-7 (10 am - 6 pm) at the Narodni dum na
Vinohradech, Prague, Czech Republic (nám. Míru 9, 120 53 Prague 2).
About 100 exhibitors from 20 countries will present a diverse range of products, programmes and
services, focusing on language learning and teaching, inter-cultural exchange and educational
opportunities from around the globe.
EXPOLINGUA Praha’s diverse seminar programme with more than 70 presentations provides
further information on study and work experience abroad, language learning and language
teaching.
Are you interested in visiting the fair? Then take advantage of free student and half price
admission for adults by filling in the form. See You there!

hotel providing the highest standards of
comfort, style and
attention to guests
needs...
double room ~ 77 EUR
CROWNE PLAZA HOTEL ****

The Crowne Plaza
Prague Hotel is
located just a short
drive from Prague
airport and within a
short distance of
Prague Ca...
double room ~ 58 EUR
JUNO HOTEL ***

Hotel Juno is
situated in a quiet
residential area of
Prague 10, close to
underground
station Strasnicka,
only 15 min. t...
double room ~ 46 EUR
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